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house charges. We see that it is virtually
an abolition of the power to enact any laws
hy which a revenue can he secured. But
the infringement of these nati-ma- l rights are
not the only evil which flow directly and in-

directly from the Treaty. , .The legalization
of the spirit trade, besides the usual n'tend-ant- s

of disorders, drunkenness, crime and
other physical and moral evils which natural-l- y

flow from it, tend- - to diminish" even the
meagre pittance heretofore rereived as har-

bor fees. It is well knivvn that many ship
masters signed petitions tot hi? government re-

questing the enactment of prohibitory laws.
The same reasons which induced them to

petition will induce thouvtiow those laws are
abrogated to stay away, unless compelled by
necessity to come in, which they will not. be
for the ordinary supplies. They will seek
other places where their crews cannot get
spirits, if sush are to be found. Ship mas-

ters have stated to us that such would be the
case. Of course the receipts of harbor fees
must be diminished in proportion to the di-

minution of the number of ,vese!s touching
for refreshments, ic.

Could there be a doubt, if other evidence,
were wanting, (which is by no means the fact),
than that which the Treaty carries with it-

self, that the Sandwich Islands government
did not act freely or according'to its own
wishes in yielding its .assent? Had the
Treaty granted reciprocal advantages to the
respective parties without the power on the
part of the government of the Sandw ich Is-

lands to annul it by giving notice for a rea-
sonable period of time previous, it would still
have borne evidence of its illegality, for
all treaties formed under the influence of
fear or constraint offered by either of the
contracting parties, to coerce the other,
when they arc upon terms of peace and ami-

ty, must be illegal, as it will be seen that it
would have encroached upon the prerogative
of this government by abridging its power to
enact and execute laws the same as it now
does, the treaties with other States being the.
same, but its partiality would not have been as
apparent as in the present case. Wc are told
by "A Resident" that the Treaty professes
to be one of peace and friendship. Wc may
add that the king and his government have un-

derstood it a3 conferring upon them the same
commercial advantages that arc extended by
them to France, and with even this under-
standing, they yielded to it a most reluctant
and unwilling assent. Nothing, but strong
apprehensions of future evil, would have in-

duced them to legalize the spirit trade. The
king, (although it is said that he loves it him-
self, which is too true,) had the good eenc to
perceive that the prosperity of his kingdom
demanded its prohibition, and probably no
law which has ever been enacted in his do-

minions, has received his signature and ap-

probation more cordially than this.
We feel assured that no commercial ad-

vantages which could have been offered,
would have been suflicient to procure its ab-

rogation. The effect of the law was seen in
tho consequent good order which generally
prevailed, and the effects of its abrogation is
now seen in the disorder which is so promin-
ent in the streets of Honolulu, and all other
parts of the islands, where spirits have been
carried and retailed. But it is annulled, and
we will leave the reader to form his own
judgement as to the means by wh.ich it was
accomplished.

We have said that the Treaty was signed
reluctantly, and why should it not have
been? By it the king virtually deeded away
his independence, and admitted an immedi-
ate and fearful evil, compared with whirdi all
the advantages of a commercial nature,
which could have been, and he supposed
were granted, would shrink into insignifi-
cance. The evil admitted was great ond

John, Kn of France, whilst a prisoner of To-

ward III., of England, treuted with him but his treaty
wa not allowed to bind his kingdom upon the prin-

ciple, doubtless, that from his circumstances, he could
not act freely. Ty tier's Universal History, Vol.
JI, p. 1K; see also Hume's Hist, of Enj. Vol. I. p. 263.
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immediate. Tho benefit to be derived, (ad-

vantages being supposed reciprocal,) futu.e
and precarious, prospective only, and might
never be enjoyed, and long before it could
have been an object of much importance in

this point of view, in, the mutability of hu-

man events, he had reason to expect an en-

tire change in the condition, or even abro-

gation of the Treaty. " A Merchant" treats
the advisers of the king, in the ease of send-

ing sugar "to Jest theTreaty," with a good
leal of harshness. We know not w ho they
were, or whether he had any at ail, but if o,
it is not clear to us that they were actuated
by the bad motives which" he imputes or
Meenn to impute to them. How the king
"got" the idea that he could send sugar or
any other Hawaiian production to France,
upon th same terms that he admitted French
merchandise into his dominions, that is, duty
free, wo do not consider at all "extraordina-
ry." We have no doubt that he received it

as others have done, either directly or indi-

rectly through the French Consul, who, al-

though not the ostensible, is well known
hero to have been the real negotiator of the
Treaty, at least, such is the current opinion,
which we have not heard denied. Whether
he has designed to convey the idea of gener-
al reciprocity, is not for us to say. It is
sufiicicnt to know that such has been the
impression received by this government as
well as others. The arrangement of the ar-

ticles in t.he Treaty, is also calculated to
lead to this inaccurate construction.

The natural and proper place in the Treaty
to have stated the footing upon which Ha-

waiian merchandise should be received in
France, would have been immediately after
the statement of the terms upon which French
merchandises were to be received in the
Sandwich Islands, but instead of this, one
Article intervenes, and then follows the Gth,
the first clause of which grants reciprocal
protection to the subjects of the contracting
powers, and lhe last clause the statement
of the basis upon which the Sandwich Islands
commercial relation's with France arc placed.
This follows the other so closely, in the same
sentence, that the cursory reader would very
likely apply the reciprocity, granted in tha
first clause of the sentence, to both of its
members. This arrangement is certainly
unnatural, and to us, seems the work of de-

sign, calculated to convey to the other con-

tracting party the idea of a reciprocity which
the Treaty does not grant. It can hardly
be supposed, that if the king had not so un-

derstood it, with the least sense of justice,
and his own lights, he would have preferred
the execution of a treaty by which he virtu-

ally yielded up his independence, and receiv-

ed no return, to the loss of his crown and
kingdom. And certainly none but an idiot
could have done this freely.

Without these views of reciprocity grant-
ed by this Treaty, the king would probably
have suffered himself to be deposed before
he would have given it his signature, and
with these views it is not at all singular that
he should seek the market where his produce
would command the highest price, and such
he would consider that of France. If he
had heard this construction of the Treaty
questioned it certainly would be very natu-
ral to desire to test the question and know
whether he was in the right or wrong, and
whether all his concessions were made with-

out any equivalent at nil.

Under this impression he probably ship-

ped his sugar for the French market, and
when this was done, we understand he called
upon the French Consul for certificates that
the sugar was Sandwich Islands produce,
and that he (the French Consul) as the ne-

gotiator of tho Treaty, considered it as grant-
ing reciprocal commercial advantages. The
former certificate was given, but the latter
withheld. This being the case, the sugar
will most likely be sold in the New York
market. Should an attempt be made to de-

liver it in France contrary to law, we shall
probably learn that she claims and acts upon

the right to make and execute her own laws, It would be better for the king of the

the wishes of the Sandwich .Islander and all Sandwich Islands, that it should be under-othe- r

foreigners to the contrary . notwilh- - jstwd that his sovereignty was wrested from

standing, and we should not be surprised if jhitn.by the strong arm of power, than, that

with this strange idea of her right, die r'of his own fiee will" he has yielded up ,

should go so far as to seize both vessel and jrighls to'any foreign monarch. A crisis in

cargo, the one as being, and the other as :tho Sandwich s history is douht!c.

carrying contraband or prohibited goods, and drawing nigh, when the government will be

"should" there be Sandwich Islanders en- - jsu.taiiied in the exercise of all its legitimate

gaged in smuggling, proceed cvm lotrvthom, jrighls hy a sense of justice in more powerful

without waiting lor a Sandwich Islands Con- - nations, or it will pass into other hands, and

sul to seleet a f.reign jury. It seems, how- - jtlie chiefs become the pensioners of a foreign

ever, to be an axiom with, nearly all nations government -- but whatcver'inay be the fate

that certain ri slits such n? the a!oc are in- - j'f this nation, wc fIiuII always fed a de

disputable, hut this doctrine of all statesmen inkra! in its prosperity, and think that shouLi

does not fcicem to be applicable to tho Pacific li continue an indrjcn:L:tt sovereignly, tint

isles.
We do not, however, believe that this an-

omalous Treaty will receive the sanction of
His Most Christian Majesty the king of the
French any longer th.ro till he learns its his-tor- y.

We sjiall bo disappointed if it does
and wo are glad to be able to say, upon the
authority of the Puke of Orleans, the Heir
Apparent to the crown of the Fre nch Mon-
archy that so much of it as relates to brandy
and wino is directly prejudicial to French in
terests. e draw our conclusion from thev
following statement of His Royal Highness icm'd in judgment, "To is human" u
made to l. U. JJciavan, ., of FlKladel-phi- a.

lie says, "That in those districts
where most wine was made, there was also
the greatest wretchedness, and the most fre-

quent appeals, to government br aid, and
also, that so large a proportion of the soil
was now cultivated for wine that the raising
of stock and grain was diminishing to an
alarming extent and that he looked to t!i3
diminution of the use of wine in other conn-tire- s

as a source of hope to France, that fail-

ing of a market' for her wine the fields of
Franco might be cultivated to greater ad-

vantage to produce more abundant food and
clothing for the people." We sus'pect the
wishes of some of the residents of Hono-
lulu were paramount to French interests in
the negotiation of the Treaty.

However this may be, we suppose the
gentleman quoted above, trained in the bo-

som of tho French nation with the expecta-
tion of filling the throne of the French mon-
archy at some future day, is a much better'
judge of I t ench Interests than the iico- -n

Treaty, resident obscurity them
merchandise,

testimony of Louis Philip himself, that
the Duke, that "drunkenness ofFrance

wine," considered mean
the great evil.

If Fiench Consul' seeks the interests
of France, he should use his influence
procure the abrogation of the Treaty

delay, by such a course he would not
only have the pleasure of advancing Fiench
interests, but conferring a lasting benefit
the Islands nation. was max-
im of a king of France "that good
should be totally forgotten' by the rest of
mankind, ought still find a place in the
breast of princes." And did ho ex- -
emplify own sincerity; for being taken
prisoner, and carried London by Edward,
the Black prince, he stipulate ! pay
large sum for his ransom, but finding himself
unable, he returned London and soon aller
died in captivity.

We hope, in this respect, (good faith) Louis
Philip tread in the steps of his predeces-
sor. Justice most certainly should bo attri-
bute of princes, but if, contrary our expecta-
tions, the king of the Sandwich Islands,
ter appeal to the French king, should
be unable obtain then we would
say his independence but a name, not a
reality, and a crown without tho prerogatives
of sovereignty not worth the wearing.
And the man who sanctions connives
injustice towards himself others for tho
sake of such, any other crown, not wor-
thy wear one. He docs not stand upon the
immutable principles of but willing

the sake of his own ease, for a little time
that they should be trampled tho dust.

only nominally, but natly, it will be more fur

(he mutual interests of all concerned, that,

that it should become appendage of
foreign power.

The foregoing "general remaiks upon the

Treaty, have been elicited by the communi-cation- s

of'A Merchant" and "A Resident."
They have taken a somewhat wider ranse
than the nature of those communications d-

emanded, and we designed that they should

lhey have been such, in our view,
nature of the case required. We may hav

err

in

think, however, have shown least th

"A Merchant's" interpretation of Treat,
is correct and that the inferences which ".
Uesident",has drawn from such a construe
tion are legitimate.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
SAMUEL N. CASTLE.

August 31, I C 10.

r. s; Since writing tho 'hove, we
been informed that tne French Consul
slated that the Treaty was not designed t
interdict the Islands goxcrnmci
from laying tiny impost they pleased upon a!

French merchandises, brandy and wine e-

xcepted, which must not pay over o ner cent
ad valorem. This directly at war wit':'

tne plain letter of the Treaty, that
could ever put such a construction upon it

without manilest violence the mcanin" i

this be judged of at all from the lan

guago. there are other French met

chandises, and other French product
known be such, except wine and biandv
then, indeed, this is the meaning, and

tiator of the or anv of the is : but. if is an,
iionoium can oe. wc cap also add the article, Known French tin-
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" Fiench merchandises." nr.

"French produce," particularly "wines nr.

brandy' we take to mean something besulf

wine and brandy ; if it docs not, then Amen
can merchandises particularly New Englati
Rum, means nothing but New Fndan
Rum; thus sugar, cotton, rice, tobacco

wheat, corn, oats, rye, flour, cloths, print
soap, ashes, staves, and many other thin

1 IT

mean neither more nor less' than New En

gland Rum. A "sa'je conclusion this a::

one quite beyond our depth. We leave tho- -

to study it out, w ho have more time than v
can spare. Since, however, tho Frcnc!

Consul thinks that brandy and wine only ur

meant by 1 rench merchandises, and the km

of the French, and the Duke of Orleans hav

declared these so detrimental to French ir

terests, we trust he will lose no lime in show

ing his devotion to French interests, by usin

all his influence to procure an iminediai

abrogation of the Treaty, as it applies oiii

to those articles, the admission of which at

so decidedly injurious to France, s. N.;c.

MORE AfiOUT MULRHtUY PLANTATIONS

To tho Editor of tho Polvncsiun.
Sir, In No. 12 of your excellent pa

r i illper l observoan interesting notice ol .u

C. Titcomb's mulberry plantation at Ua

oli. It appears to mo that tho facts th

stated will astonish those who are una

quaintcd with the nature of the soils,;

the Sandwich Islands. If the Front

Naturalist at Manila was noh-pluY- d

n


